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Crying at Camp
Every spring the churches that I
am associated with here in Kyushu have a camp for their youth.
It is one of the highlights of my
year. Most Japanese churches
have between 0 and 10 young
people at their church so they
don’t usually experience the
Christian fellowship with people
of their own age that we take for
granted in the states.
This year we took three nonChristian English students with
us to camp. They had varying
experiences.
One of those students is a good
friend of mine. We hang out 2-3
times a week plus he comes to
English class. I have shared the
gospel with him, prayed for and
with him, and done everything
else I know to do to try and
introduce him to Jesus. But in
March he told me that he didn’t
think he would ever become a
Christian.

I was surprised and hurt by this
but he was still my friend and we
continued to meet. After what
he had said I was a bit surprised
when he told me he wanted to
go to camp.
The morning he arrived at camp
we started with a 3 hour worship
service. On the inside I was
thinking “what are these people
thinking, there are nonChristians here, they will be
bored to death.” After the
service I asked my friend how it
was and he said good. He
seemed normal enough so we
talked about something else.
We played games for the afternoon. Throughout the day my
friends mood got better and
better. After dinner there was
another worship service. This
one also went over two hours.
During that service he was singing all the songs, praying, and
paying attention to the message.
He seemed to really

Quiz
be getting into things and enjoying himself. After the session
we had a small group to discuss
the day. During that time another member of the group
shared the gospel with my
friend. My friend talked about
how he felt the presence of God
during the service. He said he
was not ready to commit his life
to Christ but felt like he was
talking to Jesus and trying to
figure things out.

A)

Jogging

B) Drinking Coffee
C) Craving Rice and
Fish

I was extremely excited. Over
the course of 2 weeks God had
completely changed his heart.
As a group we prayed for him.
My friend started crying, then
another group member and I
started crying as well. I am
hopeful that my friend will
come into a relationship with
Jesus in the near future. Please
join us in praying for him.

My Bro Got Married
The first week of June my parents brought me back to the
states for my little brother’s
wedding. Mark married a wonderful young woman named
Amanda who he met in college.
I think she may actually be able
to keep him in line and under

What is not something I
have not regularly
started doing since
coming to Japan?

D) Wearing Sandals
all the time

E) Using an Electric
Razor
(Answer on the bottom of page 4)

Inside this issue:

control for the most
part.
A second benefit of
The Whole Family Together
being in the United
States was that I was able to
teaching English, hanging out
meet with the group from Alwith my current contacts, trying
dersgate that is coming over at
to meet new people in the comthe beginning of July.
munity, putting on “Texas

Mark and Amanda Adair

We spent and
afternoon in
College Station
discussing their
hopes for the
summer and
ways that we
could effectively use them
this summer.
While here
they will be

night” and other outreach activities and doing anything else they
can to help and encourage our
work here in Japan.
Between my brother’s wedding
and meeting the new team it was
a great trip back to the states.
Sorry to those of you that I did
not have a chance to see, guess it
just means that you have to
come and visit me.
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Morning Prayer
One of my goals when I came to Japan
was to be able to disciple young Japanese Christians. At the mother church
there are a few 20 something year old
guys. It was and is a great goal, but
until recently due to my Japanese level
it hasn’t been very realistic.

Thank you to
everyone who is

One of the young men at my Church
(Hiroki) has a huge heart to share the
gospel with his friends. He is a great
gatherer of people but still a fairly
young Christian. For the last month
we have been meeting weekly for （朝
天）which means “morning heaven”.
Its what we call a EMP (early morning
prayer) in English. We meet once a
week for 45 minutes to an hour for the
sole purpose of praying for our friends
that do not know Jesus. We play
guitar, worship, and pray for a group
of about 10 guys that are in both of
our lives.

supporting this
project both

I have been amazed
at how smoothly
this time has gone.
It has been fun.
Every time we have
stopped it has been
so that Hiroki can
go to work, not
because we were
bored. I realize this
may be a problem in
the future but I am
excited that it is
going well now.
We have several
Hiroki (on the left)
goals for this meeting. First we want
exciting things about this time we are
to see young Japanese men come to
spending is that it will have a tangible
know Jesus. We want to bring them
effect on Minamata long after I am
into fellowship with us and the other
gone, as Hiroki and those that we are
young Christians in our church, and
able to lead to Christ will continue
then we desire to see them come along
sharing the gospel in the future.
side us as we share the gospel with our
friends in Minamata. One of the most

A Change in Method but the Goal is the Same

Financially and
desire to pastor the church
after I am gone. Our other
team member has recently
moved to Canada to get certified to teach English to children in Japan. This left us
with no leader for the future,
and the prospect of many
Sunday mornings with just me
and a Japanese woman.

through prayer,
you really are
impacting a city
for Christ

A future worship leader for
our church in Okuchi???

A month ago the church staff and I
came to the decision to temporarily
take a break from Sunday morning
worship services in Okuchi. This was
a hard decision for us but I believe that
we prayerfully and thoughtfully made
the correct decision. And this decision
does not change Minamata Church and
my personal commitment to evangelism and trying to see a church planted
in Okuchi in the near future.
The first reason for the change was a
lack of Japanese leadership in Okuchi.
Our ministry team consists of myself
and a Japanese woman who has no

Secondly, ministry in Minamata is going very well. Three of
my non-Christian English students
recently went to a Christian camp
with us. English classes are growing,
students are hanging out with my
Christian friends and discussing
Christ and the gospel. The time I am
spending in Minamata is showing
more tangible fruit than Okuchi.
So what does this mean about our
work in Okuchi? Our method has
shifted from starting a church and
trying to fill it to seeing our friends
come to know Jesus and then forming
them into a church. There is also
going to be an increased focus on
working with the young people in
Minamata with the hope that they will
lead the plant in Okuchi in the future.

Where are we going???

This was a very hard decision for me.
At first it seemed like we were giving
up and backing off. But I can honestly
say that if we are true to this new
course we can still effectively plant a
church here in Okuchi. Please pray for
us as we reorganize and regroup so
that we can be more effective here in
Okuchi and southern Kyushu.
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Dad and Carey
For about 12 days during the end of
April and beginning of May my father
and sister came to Japan. This was my
father’s second trip to Japan and
Carey’s first. It was great to see them
and have a chance for them to see
what I am doing.
We spent the first few days of the trip
sightseeing in Tokyo and Hiroshima.
We saw the stereotypical image of
Japan with all of the technology and
big city life. Hiroshima was an excellent opportunity for them to see the
effect of the atomic bomb that ended
World War 2. This was my second trip
to Hiroshima but it was still very difficult to see the pictures and read the
stories of the death and destruction.
Once we arrived in southern Kyushu
they took part in my normal schedule
for a few days. We studied Japanese

My students and friends all seemed to
enjoy meeting them and having a
chance to speak English with someone
other than me.
We spent the rest of our time together
sightseeing around southern Kyushu
and eating as much good food as we
could. I couldn’t believe how many
new and strange foods they tried ranging from whole fish to fermented soy
beans.

Dad and Sister in Japan

and hung out with Japanese young
people. They helped teach my English
classes and even spoke a little at our
Sunday morning service in Minamata.

It has been fun seeing my father’s
excitement about Japan and the Japanese people grow over the last few
years. I think he is starting to understand why his son ran off to Japan
(which at first may have seemed worse
than running off to the circus)

Microsoft I am

祈 って下
って下さい

Prayer requests…
Personal

•
•
•
•
•

That I would continue to grow
daily in my relationship with
God.
For good relationships with guys
my age, and healthy Christian
community.
For clear and healthy boundaries
with all of my relationships with
the opposite sex.
Safe travel, I spend a lot of time
in my car on mountain roads.
Health, I have been healthy since
the fall and please pray that I stay

•

that way.
Language, I am getting better but
still not where I need to be.

Ministry

•
•
•
•
•

Healthy team dynamic in Okuchi.
New English students
Effective Chapel Time in English
class.
New relationships with men in
Okuchi.
That relationships we have in the

•
•
•
•

community would transition
from nice friendships, to relationships where we are sharing
the gospel.
Preparation for a summer team
this year.
Growth in the Okuchi Gospel
Choir
That we would continue to integrate into the community
New Ideas on how to effectively
witness to our community.

Ministry Update
My ministry schedule has had a few
significant changes over the last few
weeks. First I am teaching a new
English class. It is for Junior high
students and meets on Thursday
nights. Right now I have 5 students
who I have known for a year or so.
They are all non-Christians but
have been coming to Minamata
Church events for the last few years.
Hiroki and I have been meeting for
over a month now to pray for the guys
that we know. This has been a great
time where we have both been
strengthened and encouraged.

myself in Japanese by the winter.
We have a gospel choir in Okuchi
now. It consists of 10-12 nonChristians being led by Kanakosan, my ministry partner here in
Okuchi. This group is slowly but
steadily growing.
A picnic and a party after church

Recently I have also been given the
opportunity to preach at the mother
church once a month. It is a bit intimidating but a lot of fun. It gives me the
opportunity to share vision for the
church plant and to encourage the
church. Currently I am preaching in
English with translation but the goal is
to be doing at least half of the talk

According to

Finally, we have been doing more
events to draw non-Christians into
fellowship with our Christians both in
Minamata and Okuchi. Some of the
things we have done are sports day,
shopping trips, special musicians and
speakers on Sunday morning, and
dinner nights. We are planning several
more events in the near future.

supposed to put
something here
that will make you
want to read all
the articles.
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The man who plants and the man who waters have one purpose,
and each will be rewarded according to his own labor.
For we are God's fellow workers; you are God's field, God's building.
1 Corinthians 3:8-9
植える者と水を注ぐ者は、一つですが、
それぞれ自分自身の働きに従って自分自身の報酬を受けるのです。
私たちは神の協力者であり、あなたがたは神の畑、神の建物です。
第一コリント

3:8-9

Dynamic Relationships From Far, Far Away

Another
newsletter and
consistent blog
updates.
(I know, you will believe it
when you see it)

That said, I also feel the pain of
not seeing the people back in the
states who I love and care about
more than ever. This was made
apparent to me on my last trip
back to the states. I really enjoy
my family. Probably more than I
consciously realized. My father is
a funny guy and I am a lot more
like him than I realized. My
mom is amazingly giving and
loving. My sister is one of the
most hard working people I have
ever met and I am confident she

was severely damaging relationships. I
began to be more
intentional in relationships which I believe
is healing them but
has increased the
amount of pain I feel
being separated from
them.
Easter (6 AM) with my Church Family

will succeed in whatever she
does. And my baby brother has
become a confident man of character who I would be happy to
call a friend even if I weren’t
related to him.
When I first came to Japan my
method of coping with the isolation from friends and family was
to leave relationships static, communicate information, but I had
no expectation for emotional
depth in those relationships.
Somewhere along the way I realized that though that method was
helping to minimize pain, it also

I think this is the right
way to live my life. Where the
pain of being far from home
stands next to the love and joy I
experience being able to serve
here in Japan. I want to have
dynamic relationships that are
still growing. I don’t want to let
relationships stagnate back home
to protect myself from pain and
loneliness.
On an end note my mom is
probably floored to hear me admit I miss home. Also I am still
not doing a good job in relationships with Mark and a lot of you
brothers and sisters back home.
Well, that’s all for this month.

Answer to Quiz:
D: I have worn sandals as often as
possible for several years.

Goal for the
next month:

I have tried to reserve this last page
for updates on how I
am doing personally
and as a place I can
be transparent. I
find myself in a very
interesting crossroads
in life. I love what I
am doing in Japan
more than ever. I
feel more equipped, more called,
more effective, and I enjoy life
more than I can ever remember.

